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1. Anaconda

• Package Distribution System 

• https://www.anaconda.com/products/individual

2. Python Interpreter

• https://www.python.org/downloads/

3. Visual Studio Code

• Integrated Development Environment, IDE

• https://code.visualstudio.com/download

4. Additional Libraries

• Matplotlib-venn
(https://pypi.org/project/matplotlib-venn/ )

• For drawing Venn Diagrams in Python

• Portion (https://pypi.org/project/portion/ )

• Interval Arithmetic In Python
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• 32- or 64-bit computer.

• For Anaconda---Minimum 3 GB disk space to download and install.

• Windows operating system: Windows 10- is preferred.

• If your computer is good enough to install Anaconda, it is good for 
the remaining software needed for the course

System Requirements 3
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Anaconda 
Download page

• Visit the Anaconda downloads 
page

• Go to the following 
link: Anaconda.com/downloads

• The Anaconda Downloads Page 
will look something like this:
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Select Windows AND DOWNLOAD

• Select Windows where the three operating 
systems are listed.

• Download the most recent Python 3 release. At 
the time of writing, Python 3.8 from Anaconda. 

• To know if your system is 64-bit or 32-bit, go to 
:[Start]>settings>system>about>Device 
Specification(As shown on the side image).

• The download is quite large (about 500 MB) so it may take a 
while to for Anaconda to download.
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OPEN AND RUN THE INSTALLER

• Once the download completes, open 
and run the .exe installer

• At the beginning of the install, you 
need to click Next to confirm the 
installation.

• Then agree to the license.

• Click Next.
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Installation Location and Path

Note your installation location 
and then click Next. 
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The recommended approach is to not 
check the box(red circle) to add Anaconda 
to your path.



Completing Installation

• Click Next.(A)

• Click Finish.(B)

• Your installation is complete 
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Anaconda Navigator

After the installation of Anaconda is 
complete, you can go to the 

Windows Start         menu and 

select the Anaconda Navigator.

Note: When Installing the Latest Anaconda 
Version it means you are also installing a 
Python interpreter. In this case Python 3.8
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Environment

• Next you will need to install some 
numerical packages.

After opening Anaconda Navigator, 

1. Select Environments on the side bar,

2. the click on the preloaded environment-
“base(root)”

3.Click the green arrow    

4. Click “Open Terminal”
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Terminal

• This will appear after “open Terminal”

• To install a package type into the terminal:

pip install packagename

• Then hit [enter]

• We are installing matplotlib-venn and portion

• To install type:

pip install matplotlib-venn

Pip install portion

Note: If a package has been successfully installed, you 

will “Successfully installed package name” will appear 

(the lower red rectangle) .
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Visual Studio Code IDE

• You may not need to install the Python Interpreter 
directly.

• A version of the interpreter comes in with the default 
setting of Anaconda installation

• May need to install only if you want a version not present in 
Anaconda.

• The Visual Studio Code Integrated Development 
Environment, IDE requires direct installation. 

• The following slides tells you how
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Windows 
requirements

Hardware

• If you successfully installed Anaconda, Visual Studio Code 
IDE is lighter, and should easily install.

• 1.6 GHz or faster processor

• 1 GB of RAM

Platforms

• Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit)
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Installing Visual Studio CODE

• Download the Visual Studio Code installer for Windows.

• Click on “User Installer” depending on your system bit 

type

• Once it is downloaded, run the installer 

(VSCodeUserSetup-{version}.exe). This will only take a 

minute.

• By default, VS Code is installed 

under C:\users\{username}\AppData\Local\Programs\Mic

rosoft VS Code.

• Go with the default setting till installation is complete

• But before you finish the installation remove the tick in 

the “Launch Visual Studio Code” box. You will be 

launching via Anaconda Navigator.
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Launching Visual Studio 
Code

• Reload Anaconda. The top figure 
represents anaconda home page before 
installing Visual Studio code. The lower 
shows after installation. You will notice 
that VSCode launch icon has appeared.

• You will be launching VSCode by clicking 
the launch button on the icon 
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Installing a Python 
Extension

• After launching Visual Studio Code (VSC) in 
Anaconda. This is what you should see(A)

• Note the extension button(red circle)

• Click on it to reveal a search bar

• Type “python” to reveal python 

extension(B)

• The Python extension we are installing is
from Microsoft(red line)

• Click on it and install.

• After installation. Close VSC and relaunch 
in Anaconda.

• Note that, for this course, to run your code 
always launch VSC via Anaconda
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Create a Python Hello 
World source code file

• From the File Explorer toolbar, select the Open 
File button on the General script folder(A):

• Select the file ( you will get a 
copy), and it automatically opens in the editor (B):

• By using the .py file extension, you tell VS Code to 

interpret this file as a Python program, so that it 

evaluates the contents with the Python extension 
and the selected interpreter.

• Note: The File Explorer toolbar also allows you to 

create folders within your workspace to better 

organize your code. You can use the New 
folder button to quickly create a folder. 
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Select a Python interpreter

• If you have different python interpreter installed on your system when you 
launch the default interpreter may not be  the base therefore you will need 
to manually select one. Select your Python interpreter by clicking on the 
status bar.

• The command presents a list of available interpreters that VS Code can find 
automatically, including virtual environments.

• Note: When using an Anaconda distribution, the correct interpreter should 
have the suffix ('base':conda), for example Python 3.7.3 64-bit 

('base':conda).
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Configure and run the debugger

• First, set a breakpoint on line 30 of by placing the 

cursor on the print call and pressing F9. Alternately, just click in the editor's 

left gutter, next to the line numbers. When you set a breakpoint, a red circle 

appears in the gutter.(A)

• Next, to initialize the debugger, press F5. Since this is your first time 

debugging this file, a configuration menu will open from the Command 

Palette allowing you to select the type of debug configuration you would like 

for the opened file. (B)

• Select Python File, which is the configuration that runs the current file shown 

in the editor using the currently selected Python interpreter.
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Configure and run the 
debugger(Cont.)

• The debugger will stop at the first line of the file 

breakpoint. The current line is indicated with a yellow 

arrow in the left margin. If you examine 

the Local variables window at this point, you will see now 

defined special variables, local variables appear in 

the Local pane.(A)

• A debug toolbar appears along the top with the following 
commands from left to right: continue (F5), step over (F10), step 

into (F11), step out (Shift+F11), restart (Ctrl+Shift+F5), and 

stop (Shift+F5).(B)

• The Status Bar also changes color (orange in many themes) to 

indicate that you're in debug mode. The Python Debug 

Console also appears automatically in the lower right panel to 
show the commands being run, along with the program output.

• To continue running the program, select the continue command 
on the debug toolbar (F5). The debugger runs the program to the 

end.
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• Select the blue Continue button on the toolbar again (or press 

F5) to run the program to completion. “Venn diagram" appears in 

the Windows Task Bar, and VS Code exits debugging mode 

once the program is complete.

• If you restart the debugger, the debugger again stops on the first 

breakpoint.

• To stop running a program before it's complete, use the red 

square stop button on the debug toolbar (Shift+F5), or use 

the Run > Stop debugging menu command.


